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Abstract

Introduction: The physical efficiency and effectiveness of the educational process in many sports discipline
essentially depends on the somatic build of an athlete, and it is frequently the most substantial selection criterion
of competitors in a professional sport. In many sports disciplines and competitions the physique of competitors
often determines the final results. The somatic build of tennis players is a supporting factor which can cause
competitors to achieve the highest results.
The aim of the study was the assessmentof the somatic build and defining its correlationwith the sports
results of male tennis players aged 12.
Material and method: The research was carried out on a group of 19 male tennis players aged 12. To estimate
the somatic build of tennis players the basic parameters were used: the height, the bodyweight, the water content
and the body fat index. In the research the results of the tennis tournament (a group system), which was
performed according to the Polish Tennis Union, were analysed.
The results: The correlation analysis, which was carried out based on the results of percentage of the
content of the adipose tissue and the tennis tournament results showed that there is a statistically significant
correlationbetween the results. However, there was not any connections between the results of the bodyweight
and the body height and the percentage of the water content in the organism versus the tennis tournament
results.
Conclusion: The results of research demonstrate the need to conduct current, operational and phased
controls taking into account a bigger group of training, which would create the possibilityto define the correla-
tion between the style of playing and the sports results in searching for directions to optimise the training process.
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Introduction

It has been observed that the dynamic development of
professional sport has caused sufficient differences between
the results of an average sportsman and the results gained
by record-breakers in recent years. Those who practise pro-
fessional sport have to fulfil the physical requirements of
a particular discipline they practice which includes their
motor abilities, psychological condition and their somatic
build [1–3].

The differentiation in the physique of people practicing
a sport was already observed in ancient Greece. Filostratus
Flavius described what physique the competitors should
have in order to be able to win in a particular sport. In the
Olympic Games athletes used to qualify for groups in the
competition based on their somatic build [4].

In modern times the first and wide-ranging source of
information based on strict observations referring to the
physique of competitors dates back to the previous century.
The first classification of somatic sports types was carried
out by W. Kochlrausch in 1921 [5].

Kochanowicz [6], Drozdowski [7], Płatonow [8], Sawczyn
[9], Jagiełło [10] and others think that physical efficiency
and the effectiveness of the educational process in many
sports disciplines essentially depend on the somatic build of
an athlete, and it is frequently the major selection criterion
of competitors in a professional sport.

In many sports disciplines and competitions the phy-
sique of competitors often determines the final success. A
dozen of contemporary researchers and trainers anticipate
sport results on the base of features of the physique, mor-
phological condition and somatic development [11].
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In the opinion of Ważnego [12], Zaporożanowa [13], So-
zańskiego [14], Raczka [15], Klimczyka [16] and others the
physique of a competitor is not substantial and is not the
only factor which impacts the level of sports results, but it
is one of the essential elements which determines the pro-
cess of development of the sports’ level.

Analysing different features of physical development of

competitors who are at a different level in tennis KrĂłlak
[16], Ziemann [17], Elce et.al. [18] claim that the height,
bodyweight and body composition have the most influence
on sports result. Ziemann and Garsztka focus on the slightly
or distinctly accelerating biological development in terms of
the calendar age of the top Polish contestants aged 15 – 18.
They also assert that sport championship increases together
with a lean bodyweight [19].

The somatic build of tennis players is a supporting fac-
tor, so that competitors can achieve the highest sports re-
sults. The rectangular shape, the size of the tennis court,
the height of net lead to tall, strong and well– built ten-
nis players having an advantage in mastering an effective
serve, smash and often volley. The advantage of the arm
span in the area of attack makes singles and doubles easier
for tall competitors. Besides, tall tennis players are more
effective in offensive and defensive actions and more active
when they play from the back court. It indicates that the
factor of the height of a human body is one of the elements
which determines the best results in tennis and the style of
playing of a participant [20–23].

The aim of the research was the assessment of the soma-
tic build and defining its dependence with the sports result
of male tennis players aged 12 who are training in sports
clubs in Podlaskie Voivodeship.

The material and the research methods

The research was carried out in a group of 19 male ten-
nis players aged 12 training in sports clubs in Podlaskie
Voivodeship.

To estimate the somatic build of tennis players the basic
parameters were used: height, bodyweight, water content,
and body fat index.

The information referring to the body height and the
bodyweight was gathered by the direct measurement using
a medical weight with a measuring rod and BMI indicators
were counted on their basis.

The percentage of the body fat index and the water
content in the playerwas defined with the help of the weight
TANITA BC 1 000.

In the research the results of the tennis tournament (a
group system), which was performed according to the Po-
lish Tennis Union, were analysed.

In the final classification the tested players were ranked
according to their result from 1 to 16.

The gathering results were analysed using the statistic
packet called STATISTICA version 7.0 by StatSoft firm.
The variables being nominal features were described cre-
ating the distributive ranks in which there were distingu-
ished options of qualities giving their numbers and fre-
quency of occurring in the entire examined community.
The variables being quantitative features were characte-
rized with the help of value of the descriptive statistics:
the arithmetic mean (x) – the average level of the variable
and the standard of deviation (SD) – the measurement of
”average” deviation results from the average value and the
maximum and minimum value.

To determine the correlation between variables descri-
bing coordinative, conditional abilities and special effective-
ness of the examined competitors, Pearson line correlation
coefficient r(X,Y)was calculated, where as a t-Student test
determines, which correlations are the most statistically si-
gnificant. The correlation coefficient takes value from the
interval < −1.1 >, and it relates to the strength and the
type of correlation between variabilities. On the basis of
the gained values of Pearson line correlation coefficient, the
strength of stated correlations is usually classified according
to the below juxtaposition: r(X,Y ) = 0 lack of correlation
0 < |r(X,Y )| < 0.1 little correlation
0.1 <= |r(X,Y )| < 0.3 faint correlation
0.3 <= |(X,Y )| < 0.5 average correlation
0.5 <= |(X,Y )| < 0.7 high correlation
0.7 < |(X,Y )| < 0.9 very high correlation
0.9 < |(X,Y )| < 1 almost full correlation
r(X,Y ) = 1 full correlation (functional dependence) in
which, the symbol |r(X,Y )| means absolute value calcu-
lated from Person line correlation coefficient.

The results of research

Table 1: The results of measurement of parameters of somatic built
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Tennis players aged 12 Means Minimum Maximum Standard of 
deviation 

Bodyweight 44.51 34.00 55.80 5.14 
Body height 157.13 143.00 167.00 6.20 

Content of water (%) 60.03 52.00 63.90 3.76 
Content of fatty 

tissue(%) 10.82 7.00 14.50 2.16 

 

The analysis of the results of research of parameters of the somatic build defined on the basis 

of direct measurement demonstrated differentiation of values of tested tennis players. 

The bodyweight of male tennis players aged 12 ranged at the level 34.00 – 55.80 kg, and a 

means value was 44.51 kg. The tallest male tennis player was 167 cm, and the shortest one 

was 143 cm tall. However, the mean value of the height of a competitor was 157.13 cm. the 

water content in the organism ranged at the level 52.00 – 63.90%,and the mean value was 

60.03%. The percentage content of the adipose tissue in the organism of boys aged 12ranged 

between 7.00 and 14.50%, and the percentage mean value of the adipose tissue was 10.82%. 

 

Figure 2. The value of BMI of the tested group 

Level Number 

UNDERWEIGHT 2 

NORMAL 10 

OVERWEIGHT 3 

OBESE 1 

Total 16 

 

For the predominant part of the examined group consisting of 10 male tennis players the level 

of BMI was classified as a normal. Two male tennis players were marked underweight, three 

competitors were overweight, and one tennis player was obese. 

 

Figure 3. Dependence between the somatic build and the result in a group of male tennis 

players aged 12 

The analysis of the results of research of parameters
of the somatic build defined on the basis of direct measure-
ment demonstrated differentiation of values of tested tennis
players.

The bodyweight of male tennis players aged 12 ranged
at the level 34.00 – 55.80 kg, and a means value was 44.51
kg. The tallest male tennis player was 167 cm, and the
shortest one was 143 cm tall. However, the mean value of
the height of a competitor was 157.13 cm. the water con-
tent in the organism ranged at the level 52.00 – 63.90%,and
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the mean value was 60.03%. The percentage content of the
adipose tissue in the organism of boys aged 12 ranged be-
tween 7.00 and 14.50%, and the percentage mean value of
the adipose tissue was 10.82%.

Table 2: value of BMI of the tested group
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For the predominant part of the examined group consi-
sting of 10 male tennis players the level of BMI was clas-
sified as a normal. Two male tennis players were marked
underweight, three competitors were overweight, and one
tennis player was obese.
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Bodyweight -0.404 
p=0.498 

Body height -0.069 
p= 0.955 

% water content 0.407 
P=0.495 

% content of the adipose of 
tissue 

0.642 
P=0.045 

 

 

The correlation analysis, which was carried out between the results of percentage of the 

content of the adipose tissue and the results in the tennis tournament showed there is 

statistically significant dependence between the results of research. The correlation at the 

level 0.642.However, there was no correlation connections between the results of the 

bodyweight and the body height and the percentage of the water content in the organism 

versus the results in the tennis tournament. 

 

 

 

Discussion 

M. Skład, M. Kędzierska [24], T. Łaska –Mierzejewska [25] emphasised that physique plays 

the most important role in a sport. They confirm the type of physique is a biological 

characteristic and highly genetic condition, which is unchangeable during a person’s life. 

Therefore, the physique of child tennis players should be taken into account because it gives 

them a lot of chances to fulfil the somatic criteria of discipline they have chosen. 

The specificity of tennis and sport training associated with it require physical and psychical 

predisposition from competitors. In the opinion of Juśkiewicz [26]the physique differential of 

contestants impacts the style of play.  The tennis players who dominate serve and volley play 

have larger legs, a first strong serve, smash and excellent volley. However, competitors with 

long upper limbs prefer to play from the back court. 

The correlation analysis, which was carried out between
the results of percentage of the content of the adipose tissue
and the results in the tennis tournament showed there is
statistically significant dependence between the results of
research. The correlation at the level 0.642. However, there
was no correlation connections between the results of the
body weight and the body height and the percentage of
the water content in the organism versus the results in the
tennis tournament.

Discussion

M. Skład, M. Kȩdzierska [24], T. Łaska–Mierzejewska
[25] emphasised that physique plays the most important
role in a sport. They confirm the type of physique is a bio-
logical characteristic and highly genetic condition, which
is unchangeable during a person’s life. Therefore, the phy-
sique of child tennis players should be taken into account
because it gives them a lot of chances to fulfill the somatic
criteria of discipline they have chosen.

The specificity of tennis and sport training associated
with it require physical and psychical predisposition from
competitors. In the opinion of Juśkiewicz [26] the physique
differential of contestants impacts the style of play. The
tennis players who dominate serve and volley play have
larger legs, a first strong serve, smash and excellent volley.
However, competitors with long upper limbs prefer to play
from the back court.

The root cause of differences playing on the court can be
found in the technical – tactical process of youth training of
a tennis player. Unierzyckiand Schefke [27] claim that the
stage of biological maturity of a competitor has an influence
on the sports result when young people practice tennis.

Ziemann and Garsztka [18] indicate the variability of de-
velopment of morphological features on the basis of the refe-
rences and their own extensiveresearchcarried out on com-
petitors aged 15 – 19 who were qualified for the educational
programme of the Polish Tennis Union. They highlight the
quicker development of the indicator of the body height of
young tennis players in relation to their bodyweight and a
contrary tendency in a group of male tennis players aged
16 – 17. They emphasize the oldest contestants characteri-
zed the highest lean bodyweight, and the youngest had the
lowest, and the indicator showed significant dependence wi-
thin the level. Tennis players with higher lean bodyweight
were found to achieve better places on the ranking lists ITF.

Research of E. Ziemann and T. Garsztki [19] demon-
strate that in a group of male tennis players, the height of
the body ranged between 165 and 193 cm and the mean
value is 175 cm and standard deviation is 7.4. The minimal
value of BMI was 17.4, maximal 22.8 and mean value 20.1
and standard deviation was 1.4.

In the world leaders, a big differential in the height of
the body of tennis players has been observed. In a group
of male tennis players the height of the world-class com-
petitors ranged between 180 and 188 cm, and they have

ecto–mesomorphphysique [28–30]. Żurek [2013], who has a
similar opinion, carried out research referring to the soma-
tic build and the componentsof the body weight of the top
Polish tennis players aged 15 – 17. The height of all tested
participants was 178.6 cm, the bodyweight 66.2 kg, but
the content of adipose tissue was at the level of 9.1%. The
author showed essential dependences between the height of
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the examined leading Polish tennis players and special effec-
tiveness and the place they took in the sports league table.
On the basis of his observations it is necessary to state that
the assessment of the physique, its particular components,
and mutual connections between them provide vital factors
in the process of chosen candidates and identification of
their talents [31].

Kibler et.al. (1988) in their research defined the amo-
unt of body fat index in young participants aged 14 – 19
training professional tennis at the level 16 – 22%. A similar
percentage value of adipose tissue in boys 19–21% was no-
ted in research by Bergeron 1991, Konvacs 2007. The value
12% was noted in a group of competitors playing at the hi-
ghest level. The above-mentioned authors determined that
bodyweight and height play a crucial role, and they are
factors which determine the sports level in tennis. A player
is forced to react fast and precisely for constantly changing
stimuli like: the distance, the height, quickness and weather
conditions. A tennis match can last even for several hours.
The specificity of the game, training and numerous journeys
associated with it require from competitors varied predi-
spositions, psychological and physical abilities. The soma-
tic build of participants is admittedly a factor which helps
achieve the highest sports results, because a rectangular
shape, the size of the court, the height of the net make that
tall, strong and proportionally built tennis players possess
an advantage of mastering an effective serve, smash and fre-
quently volley. The advantage of the arm span in the attack
zone makes tall competitors either play singles or doubles
easier. Tall tennis participants are more effective in offen-
sive and defensive actions and more active playing from
the court back. The factor of the height of a body indicates
that it is one of the element which determines achievement
of the best results in tennis [16,21,22,27,32,33].

The male tennis players aged 12 from the Student Sports
Club ”Return” Łomża characterized slightly higher mean of
height. It was 157.13cm.

The height of young sportsmen’s bodies is referenced
to a seven point scale focusing on qualitative assessment
of somatic build H. Milicerowej [5] according to the crite-
ria: very tall, tall, above medium, medium, below medium,
small, and very small; it oscillates at the level above me-
dium.

A well–known American trainer Nick Bollettieri [34,35]
suggests that on the basis of height it is necessary to deter-
mine the style of playing, tactics for competitors, so that
they could achieve a championship level.

Analysing the value of index BMX, diversity of the re-
sults of the research of the somatic build is recognised. Ho-
wever, ten out of sixteen tested players were within the
normal level.

However, the correlation analyse which occurs between
the percentage results of the content of fatty tissue in the

organism and the results of tennis tournament showed sta-
tistically sufficient dependences at the level 0.642.

Conclusions

1. Among the tested tennis male players the substantial
diversification of the tested indicators of the somatic
build was noted.

2. There are no unambiguous proposals of the type of
the somatic build for players training tennis in the
Student Sports Club ”Return” Łomża.

3. The correlation research between the percentage de-
pendences of the adipose tissue in the organism and
the tennis tournament results showed that there are
statistically significant dependences at the level 0.642
(low body fat index makes players achieve better re-
sults in tennis tournaments).

4. The results of research demonstrate the need to con-
duct current, operational and phased controls taking
into account a bigger group of training, which allows
the dependence between the style of playing and the
sports results in searching for directions to optimise
the training process to be defined.
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